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in the near future. Several new ves-- .
wis arc near completion and one or
two just completed on the Clyde. '

Extensive repair work is in prog-
ress also in most of the east and south
coast yards, while yards
are said to be preparing for an early
resumption of mercantile work.

The dilution of the labor scheme
on the Clyde has already commenced
and a number of women have been

assigned to suitable unskilled work.

Want Ads never shirk their work
they will get results, if anything will.

CU-o- . Hope and Hook gave a groan
of despair. For across the face of
the doomed structure, in letters four
feet high, they read, "Dawson's Auc-
tion Rooms." lven as Ihey looked,
there came a rending crash and, amid
a swirl of smoke and a sudden burst
of flame, the walls toppled arid fell
in. Somewhere amid that mass of
smoking. debris, charred beyound rec-

ognition now, was the ledger contain-
ing the names of those who had pur-
chased the precious volumes. And in
one of those volumes, now no longer
traceable, was hidden the secret of
the submarine.

n. uumooi, Ketllne Bldf.
For Sale SH and per cent eltr and

farm mortgage, j. H. Dumont. Keallna bide
THIRD INSTALLMENT.

sv.NorsiM.

i.onuon, june i. nc shipbuilding
yards of Great Britain arc gradually.

'increasing their output ot mercantile
ionnage. according to reports pub-
lished in various papers, and in sev-
eral instances buildir - berths are be-

ing extended, new iron working sheds
and engine shops erected, while large
new buildings at present utilized for

' government work are expected to be

Commencement Week at South Side

High School 13 Very
Busy One.

,

SOMETHING ON EVERY DAY

Tohnaon Gcta Verdict Frank O. Johnson
hkt bn awarded a verdict of 16,666.80
against too Maryland Casualty company of

identity of the mysterious strangers
who had preceded him, that he failed
to put out his cigarette-stu- b which he
absent-mindedl- y tossed into the
wastebaskct standing beside Daw-

son's desk. And, it being closing
time, Dawson followed the Japanese
out, and closed the door, and locked
it, and betook himself homeward with-
out noticing that from' the waste- -

Baltimore.
"Today's Mori Provram," riaaatfled aao

tlon tod&v. It innuri In Tha B exclU'

Lieutenant Jarta Hope Is detslled by the
United statea Naval board to tnvestlgute
and report h. findings on the Invention of
Dr, Ralph Burks, which a&rves to bring th.
submsrln. to a .tat. of perfection. Th.
lieutenant arrive. In Valdavla and I. wel-
comed by the Inventor and his daughter,
Cleo. On the trial trip of the Inventor'a boat,
a Japanese helper Is surprised In th. act

available tor mercantile constructionalvelr. Find out what th various moving
plctura theaters offer.

Andirons, Flro Bcreca Sunderland's.
Stlfkr FIt Pa nr 4 double iheota, 6 cents. or examining the mechanism or th. van

basket rose a thin, faint wisp oftllatlng device. Hop. report, favorably on
the new device, but there are othera InSwatters for 8 cents; screen wire, 114 cents

square foot. Peas, per can, 7 cents, 10 cents
terested In It. An attempt to burglarls. Dr.
Burks', laboratory falls, but later Cleo
find! him miirapai In h,a Kanmnm '

smoke.

Though the car in a which Cleo,
Hope and Hook were racing city

and 16 cents. Bee Basket stores Lfispiay,
sd on page 20.

Fined for Insultina Women John Johan- -

son, 1717 South Twelfth street, was fined ISO
(Continued from Yesterday.) wards was not a large one, it made upand costs in ponce court xor aaareasins in-

sulting remarks to women In th vicinity tor its lack of size tov the extraor

Blizzard Refrigerators
SANITARY, DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL

Complete line of sizes and styles to select from and on
account of our location, out of the High Rent District, our
low operating expense and enormous purchasing power,
we save you 10. per cent to 50 per cent on any article you
purchase. As usual, you make your own terms.

"I see that the leaves of this "ledger
are detachable." remarked Olga. "Ascr tha union station.

Fined for Stealing From Store Charles dinary speed which Hope managed to
coax from it. Leaving Valdavia bewe are greatly pressed (or timeNielsen of Minneapolis, arrested by special

Officer Finn for the theft of merchandise
from the Brandels stores, was fined $26 and

hind them, thev speil into the openwonder if you could not let me take
the page which has the names we
wish . I will have them copied andcosts when brought before the police magis

Commencement week at South
High school this year will be one of
the liveliest on record. Beginning to-

morrow night with the class Dariijuct
at the Loyal hotel th seniors have
home sort of an event carded for
each dav. '

Th baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by Rev. Charles Hotrer, new
pastor at the Trinity Baptist church,
Sunday evening in the high school
auditorium at Twenty-thir- and J
streets. The class, forty-fou- r students
in number, will march in black caps
and gowns the historic processional.
Monday evening brings the lawn
party at the home of Miss Lucille
Nitsche at her home.

Tuesday morning will find some-
thing new in the usual program of
commencement events. A breakfast
will be served either at Spring Lake
park or at the home of one of the
members. This is the particular idea
of Miss Nitsche, chairman

of arrangements for me com-
mencement week dates. i,

Class Play Wednesday Night.
The class play. "Green Stockings,"

comes on Wednesday evening. The

trate.
Boy Drinks Ammonia Jack Epstein,

country; past truck farms and vine-

yards and blossoming orchards they
shot; past neat white farm houses,
peeping coyly out from amid their
blazing gardens; past great ranches

return the page to you in the morn
ing."r yesr-ol- son of Samuel Epstein, 1624 North

Eighteenth street, drank a large quantity of
ammonia solution this morning. Prompt

"I am very sorrv madam." said Mr. A Sanitary,whose rolling acres were dotted with
live oaks and carpeted with wild flow-
ers; past more gardens, more farm

work by Dr. O. Myers saved him from sen
ous results.

Plumber U Bankruot Arthur Savard. i

Dawson respectfully, "but the city
ordinances require us to keep a list
of those to whom we have made sales
always in our possession. The policeplumber. 5301 Florenco boulevard, filed houses, more orchards, until they

petition In bankruptcy. Liabilities, $3,716;
assets, $165. His chief creditor Is the Crane

are very strict about this, as it often
assists in tracing articles that havecompany, $2,600.
been stolen. Not that we are accus-
tomed to deal with thieves," he added,

Breaks Hip In Fall J. F, Mclntyre, clerk
at the Salvation Army Industrial home, sus-

tained a broken right hip when he fell from
the platform of the Iten Biscuit company,
Twelfth and Capitol avenue, Thursday eve-

ning. He was attended by Drs. Shook and
Kulakofaky and taken to St. Joseph's hos

smiling. "If you will wait but five
minutes, madam, my secretary will

reached a long down-grad- e where, for
a dozen miles, the highway parallels
the shore. As the empty road opened
out before him, Hope stepped on the
throttle and the car leaped forward
like a thoroughbred which feels the
jockey's spur. The speedometer
needle showed that they were trave-
ling at fifty miles an hour. The
scenerv was but a riving haze of

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

MISS LOTTA JOHNSON

WINS TEMPERANCE PRIZE

Winners of the University of Oma-
ha temperance essay contest were an-

nounced last evening at the seventh
annual graduating,- - exercises in John
Jacob's Memorial hall. Miss Lotta
Johnson was awarded first prize with
a cash prize of $15 in gold and Mark
Lowe second prize with a gold award
of $10. Miss Lulu Miller as third
best in the contest was given honor-
able mention. The essay contest was
under the auspices of the local
Women's Christian Temperance un-

ion and the money tor the prizes
given by Mrs. John Bekins, one of its
members. By winning first place Miss
Johnson will have the honor of rep-

resenting the University of Omaha
in the state contest. The state prize
is a cash award of $25.

Every student of the University of
Omaha English and Rhetoric depart-
ments competed for the prize. Miss
Johnson is a freshman and has the
honor of being the first year student
to capture first place.

CREIGHT0N ARTS CLASS

"14" HOLDS ITS REUNION

The Creighton arts class of 19M
held its annual reunion last evening
at the Loyal. Many were at too great a
distance to attend, but i large repre-
sentation was on hand- - During the
banquet the of officers
was held.

Those present were:
"Jap" Tamlesla Oscar Lautneh
Rd McDermott Earl Conn.ll.y
Frank McDermott 1.M Selsl.
Lawrenc. Bu.hman Lo Ryan
Rom.o La Port.

Department Order..
Washington, June S. (Special Tslsgram.)
Char!.. Maltser of Ames. la., was ap-

pointed assistant In dairying In tha field
service of the Agricultural department.
James B. Bruce, Lincoln county, Wyoming,
wl. appointed assistant forest ranger al
Alton, Wyo.

handy
Freezer

that has re-

placed t h e
old clumsy
one in tho-
usands of
homes. 2-- qt.

Acme Metal
Freezer only

49c

copy the names for you.
Within a quarter of an hour after

pital.
Sues for SalaryThe case of E. B. Gea Ogla and Sextus left the auction

man against Outhman, Carpenter & Telling rooms with the list in thetr'possession,
a second taxicab drew up before

auditorium stage will be used and
doors will open at 7:30 o'clock. The
hour of the opening of tile play has

green. The telegraph poles sped by
Dawson's door. Gerald Morton en ilffnEUiS?"

or Chicago, involving an alleged account or
$180, salary and expenses. Is on trial In
Judge Leslie's court. Oesman was a sales-
man for the Chicago Bhoe company, and
when let out claims the contract by which

tered.been set at 8:15 o'clock. Dress re-

hearsal of acttfrs will take place Tues-
day evening.

'A class picnic will be held Thursday

"I am a friend of Miss Cleo Burke'
he explained to the auctioneer. "Ashe was engaged provided for thirty days

notice.
Assaults Sick Woman Roy Howard, col-

ored, charged with assaulting Lucille Brown. 28-l- Blizzard Refrigera- -auernoon ana evening at Kiverview
park. Friday nieht comes the Gradu A safe place to trade. Our guar-

antee protects you. .ation at the Central High school audi
IftSOty North Twentieth street, was fined
$100 and costs when arraigned in' police
court. The Brown woman is in a delicate
condition and assorts that Howard's assault torium. Despite the sentiments

voiced against participating in joint
graduation exercises with graduates
of Central and Commerce High
schools, the local seniors will hav tn

was such as to possibly Injure her seriously.
She was taken to the hospital Monday aft.
ernoon.

Use "Tex-TU- Shingles. Sunderland's.

We can please you in your selection of a Gas
Range. Many styles to choose from and each one a
gas saver. ,r'v..

she has been detained in Valdavia she
asked me if I would drop in here and
get the names of the people who
bought some books about hich she
telephoned you."

"But some other friends of Miss
Burke's have juit been here after the
same list," said Dawson. They left
with it not fifteen minutes ago."

"Other friends of Miss Burke?" ex-

claimed, Morton, plainly startled.
"Who were they? What were their
names?"

"It never occurred to me to ask
their names," said Dawson. "There
were two of them, a slender, foreign- -

do so.
Ralph Goldberi? will mt attain ihm

class in its final class Dartv Saturday rri.REAR ADMIRAL CAR0ALE
IS TO LEAVE GREECE

(Correspondence ot the Associated Frees.)
Athens, Greece, June 1. It is an

so quickly inai tney tooKeu nice me
palings in a picket fence. Ahead of
them there suddenly appeared, ex-

tending across a portion of the road,
a rude barricade with a red flag and
the sign "Dangerl"

"They're repairing the road ahead
but I guess that we can get through,"
Hope shouted in response to Cleo's
warning as they shot by the barrier.
Down the smooth-pave- d grade they
thundered and then, as unexpectedly
as a slap in the face, there yawned be-

fore them a chasm, three-scor- e feet
across I The bridge was gone evi-

dently swept away by 'the spring
floods. The road ended in a sheer
precipice, and at the bottom of the
precipice, forty feet below, swirled
the river which had done the damage.
Hope, his mind trained for emergen-
cies, instantly realized that it was,
impossible to stop. The brakes would
not work in time to prevent the car
and its occupants from going over
rhe brink into the stream below. To
turn the car to one side was equally
impossible, for the road was bordered

y steep banks, to go down which
nean certain death for allof them.
Their only chance a chance in a
million was to keep straight ahead
in' the slim, slim hope that the car.

evening ai nis nome at iwenty-thir- d
and J streets. The election of perma-
nent officers will probably take olace

nounced that Rear Admiral Hubert ai mis meeting. Harold Shainhoktz
S. Cardale, the acting head of the looking man and a tall, dark, handis president and Miss Marie Beany

secretary.
nonor probably to Wirth.

Principal Moore has tint vit nffi.

GREATEST 111 MIcially made known who will be the
honor graduate, but it is conceded
that Louis Wirth stands in first place.Wirth won second place in the state
debating league championship tour-
ney at Lincoln several weeks ago.

Gives Results While Others Fail
Nature's Remedy for the Blood

. Mass Meeting Succeeds.
Impersonators of rharl. P Th purifying and eunttva proparttti of

Nature! great remedy have made "3. S. S.

for the Blood" a houiehold eaytng. Thouiandi
now traveling at terrific speed, would
have sufficient momentum to clear
the chasm. Tightening his grip upon
the wheel, Hope jammed his foot

Hughes, Theodore Roosevelt, Wood-ro-

Wilson, William Jennings Bryanand Uncle Sam held forth at a mass
meeting of students and faculty in the
South High school in the interests of

today enjoying perfect health owe their re-

covery from blood or akin diaeaaee to this
universally used blood purifier. 8. 8. 8. la

Blizzard Refrigerator,
mineral wool packed
and equipped with re-

movable racks (like
cut) .... ... . $19.50

British naval mission in Greece and
at 'present the ranking officer of the
royal Helleni: navy on active service,
will soon relinquish his post and leave
Greece. He has been one of the most
prominent figures in Athens during
the war, for in his dual capacity as a
Britisher and an admiral of the Greek
navy he has been a factor id quieting
many of the internal dissensions in
this country, which, ever since the
war started, has been the scene of a
continual pulling and hauling of war-
ring interests.

One day Admiral Cardale has been
called upon to pronounce for the
"King's party" and again, on the next
day, to speak for the Venizelists, the
adherents of the popular statesman
who desired to see Greece take up
arms against the central powers. The
admiral appears to have been a fa-

vorite of both King Constantine and
Venizelos. His relations with the

'royal family are of long standing, be-

ginning with his service under the
personal command of the then Crown
Prince Constantine in the first Bal-

kan war. ' Recently the king acted as
godfather to the admiraj's son, nam-
ing the infant Constantine.

against the accelerator. The light cartne senior class play that is to be made entirely from roote. herbi and berks,
which possess cleansing and healing Ingredi-
ents. You cannot be well when your blood Is

filiziard Refrigerator, large
family aize, C17 AA
(like cut) ........ PlleUV

given next Wednesday evening, in
such manner as to keep the audience
in an uproar during the entire session.

was going so fast that it seemed as
though its wheels no longer touched
the ground. Hope could hear Hook
screaming in his ear; out of the cor-

ner of his eye he cought a glimpse
of Cleo, with blanched face and

hands, beside him. Her lips
were moving. Now only a score of
feet separated them from the brink

' Mandan Park Sunday.
The entertainment cnmtnittri. nf

Impure ; you lack strength and energy
natural with health; your complexion be-

comes pel, and sallow; your vitality la

weakened. When waste or refuse matter,
which Mature Intends shall be thrown off.

Han u.
Figure Your

' Our' Liberal
Guarantee! as
Cms Par- -

chaiej.Furniture B
the Southeast Improvement club has
arranged for a big picnic at Mandan
park Sunday afternoon and evening.
As a special' attraction the Bo-
hemian Ted Jed Sokol turners are
going to give an exhibition. Foot

is left In. the system, It la absorbed Into the
blood and boils, pimples, rashes, blotches
and other eruptions of the akin appear.

ten feet five feet and the car

8. 8. 8. goes Into the circulation and re
sailed out into space as though fast-
ened to the end of a mighty pendu-
lum. Though the flight across the
gulf occupied only a moment of time

races and wrestling matches will fol-
low besides other public sports which
will be staged by a ground committee.

moves every particle of blood taint or poison
of every character. All akin diseases and
eruptions pase away, and tha smooth clean
skin, glowing with health shows that the
body Is being nourished by rich, pure blood.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious

to the three in the car it seemed In
terminable. Though when the carRefreshments will be served.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
I am treating many women for dlsaeied and dl.ord.nd female orians. Mearlr

every ease la benefitted, and many cured. I DO NOT ADVISE OPERATION ee

nany doctor, do. Ask aome of those I have treated. Cash fees, but only half what
other! charts. Most cases 11.00 to 12.00. NO DRUQ BILLS, a. I give yon the
medicine. Call for consultation or eaaminetloli.

DR. J. C. WOODWARD. 301 Rose Bulldine, Phone Tyler tea.

reached the opposite bank it was tenA Bellevue Dedication.
The dedication of the Homan river

Blood Poison, all are deen seatod blood dis

ferry at Bellevue will take place this
orders, and for their treatment nothing
equals 8. S. 8.. Get 8. 8. 8. at any drug
store. If yours Is a peculiar case write
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

somely dressed woman. I imagine
that she was a foreigner, too."

"A tall, dark woman and a foreign-lookin- g

man," repeated Morton, mak-
ing no, effort to hide his perplexity.
"I haven't the vaguest idea who they
could be. Perhaps someone to whom
Miss Burke telephoned after I left
Valdavia. I'm afraid I've a reputatior
for being very careless and she was
probably afraid that I would forgei
ill about the list. Still, you had bet-

ter let me have a copy of it so that
I can prove to her that I'm not as
forgetful as she imagines."

When I? had departed a few
minutes later, with the list in his
pocket, Gerald Morton was a much-puzzle- d

man. Who could they be,
these foreigners who had so suddenly
obtruded themselves?

At five minutes to six there stopped
before the Dawson establishment a
snorting motorcycle. Entered a,

and perspiring.
"I have come to inquire about some

books belonging to Miss Burke " he
began, in the precise speech of the
educated oriental, when Dawson in- -

terrupted him. '
"You're another friend of Miss

Burke's, I suppose?" he shouted. "I
suppose that you've come to tell me
that Miss Burke has been unavoid-

ably detained and that she has asked
you to obtain the names of the pur-
chasers of the books, eh? I've stood
for that story twice this afternoon
but you can't come in here and put
it over on me a third time."

"What do you mean?" asked
Satsuma, in undisguised astonishment,
"I do not understand."

"I mean exactly what I say,"
shouted the exasperated auctioneer.
"Half an hour ago in come a girl and
a man who say that they are friends
of Miss Burke and that she's sent
them to get the names of the people
who bought her father's books. I
give them the name.. Ten minutes
later a young fellow arrives in a taxi
and in a tearing hurry and tells me the
same story. So I give the names to
him. Now you come along and try
to give me the same song and dance.
It's too thin, my friend, it's too thin."

"I am not a friend of Miss Burke,"
said Satsuma quietly, "and I know
nothing of these other people. I wish
to obtain the books for private rea-
sons. If you will give me the names
of the people who bought them I am
quite willing to pay you for your trou-
ble," and he displayed a $20 bill.

"Well, money talks," said Dawson,
abruptly altering his tone, "and
hanged if I can see what harm there
is in giving you the names. Sit down
a minute while I copy them."

When Satsuma left he was so ab-

sorbed in his speculations as to the

feet above the level ot the highway,
it landed as smoothly as a leaping
greyhound. Like a tennis' ball it re-

bounded once, twice, thrice, and then,
quite uninjured, but with three white-face- d

and shaking passengers, went
tearing down the road in the direction
of the distant city.

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. A large
party of stockmen from the local mar-
ket and farmers from the Iowa side
will gather on the river bank and seevDhealeti
the boat oft on its first official trip.
Homan. proprietor of the ferrv. hasATTRACTIONS IN 01 the clock hands on the campanilebeen doing business for several days. Buy Your Drugs at

The Sherman & .IcConnell Stores
reople who wish to attend the dedi-

cation will take the Bellevue car and
get off at the Sixteenth street cross-
ing and follow the road east to the
river. An invitation is issued to alL

of the Ferry building in San Fran-
cisco pointed to a quarter after six
when Hope, now traveling with more
respect for speed laws, swung the
car into Market street. He started
to turn into Kearney street but
stopped, at the signal of a traffic offi-

cer, to let a fire engine pass. It tore
up Kearney street, its siren hooting
a hoarse warning, and he followed it.

Workmen Anniversary.
Dr. R. L. Wheeler and G. R. Hora- -

cek, former member of the South
Side Vr td of Education, were speak-
ers the thirtieth anniversary cele-

bration of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen lodge, held last

Ahead dense clouds of smoke poured
from the windows of a corner build-
ing. More fire apparatus was coming.
Everyone was running. A policeman
halted them with peremptory hand.

Where You Really and Truly "Save Both Time and Money." Prompt
Service rree Delivery All the New and Rare Drugs,

Toilet Articles antj Sundries. Ask Us.

evening in the local temple at Twenty-f-

ifth and M streets. Horacek ad

Brmndelst "Baby Mine.1
Empress: Vaudeville and Photoplays,
(iayety : Photoplays.

..Hipp: Photoplays.
Krug: "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Muse : Photoplays.
Strand I Photoplays.

Promises of the Press Agents.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Is proving a strong

drawing curd for the North Bros.' Stock
company at the Krug theater. Three more
performances are to be given, tonight, to-
morrow afternoon and night. Sport North,
Hazel McNutt, Roy Hllllard and little "Hap-
py" Blttner play "Uncle Tom," "Topsy,"
"Markd," and "Little Eva." Next week, Nat
Goodwin's comedy, "Too Much Married,"
will be the bill,

Dorothy Bernard and Stuart Holmes are
featured for today and tomorrow at the
Strand In a thrilling story showing the
fallacy of free love, called "The Sins of
Men." This story concerns the writing of
a book which preaches rather daring doc-

trines, teaching a powerful lesson that ''the
wages of sin Is death." N

'The Sins of the Mothers," a Vltagraphfei'ure. Is the story of a girl who Inher-
its ier mother's propensity for gambling.
She loves cards, roulette, races, everything
that is it game of chance. It gets her into
lots of troublo and the story grips you. It
Is being shown at the Farnam today.

The Movie Ball plrtures are being shown
at the Empress today and tomorrow. "Shy
Thirty Cents," a craty Vogue comedy,

dressed the members in Bohemian
for the benefit of a large number of You can t come any lurcher in your

car, he orderedmembers of that nationality.
It was estimated that fullv 1.000 W 11 have to walk the rest of the Photo Suppliesway," said Hope, "but it isn't very far.members of Greater Omaha lodges

Uawson s place is somewhere in the
"ONE CENT'

SALE COMING
NEXT WEEK.

were in attendance. Dancing and re-

freshments marked the program of
the evening.

next block. By Jove, it must be close
to where the fire is 1" Pushing their
way through the crowd, stumbling
over the lines of fire hose, the three

Marie City Gossip.
Tha Independent Order of Red Men will

made their way forward unti thevgive a grand ball at their hall at Twenty-fourt- h

and O .treeta, Saturday evening. Shoulder Braces
Juno 10 Th. public 1. Invited.

Ticket, for the big open .lr tug 'of war
were opposite the burning building.
So dense was the smowe, however,
that the building was totally obscured.
Suddenly a gust of wind blew the
curtain of smoke aside. As it did so

tournament to be held In connection with
the Centurtan club festival, on the nights of
June at S o'clock, Tiave been Issued.
The outlook Is for a large attendance.

brings forth many laughs. "Clouds In
Valley" Is a romance of the western

settlements. Tt Is a heart touching story IT,witn a saa out sweet enoins. Tne "see
America First film shows scenes In Mont- -

omery; Ala.

Today the Oayetr la fhowtnr Edna Good-
rich In "The Making of Maddalene." In
this play Miss Goodrich has sn especially
t dapted port which displays her charms

Staple Proprietary
MEDICINES

At Cut Prices.
26c Alcock's Porous Plasters. 12c

Bromo Seltzer. .10e, 19c, 39c, 78c
25c Carter'! Little Liver Pills. 12c

35c Caslorla (genuine) 21c
50c Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.. 29e
50c Doan's Kidney Pills 34a

(1.00 Duffy's Malt. ........ 84o

$1.00 Fellow's Syrup 84c
Horlick's Malted Milk

at :..39c, 69c, $2.74
$1.00 Hyomei, complete 89c
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream,

at .34c and 79c

Hydrogen Peroxide, S. & Me.. 14

lb., 14ci ., 24ci
Hostetter's Bitters 84c
75c Jad Salts. 54c
Listerine .12c, 19c, 39c, 64c
25c Laxative Bromo Quinine. 19c

Mellin's Food 39c and 64c
Mentholatum 14c and 34c
60c Pape's Diapepsin 29c
$1.60 Pinkham's Compound. .69c
$1.00 Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion at 64c
$1.00 Peruna 84c
Sal Hepatica. . . 19c, 34c and 69c
60c Syrup of Figs 34c
S. S. S 64c and $1.24
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. . ,34c
25c Sloan's Liniment 14e
$1.00 Wine Cardui ....B9c'

Kodak Supplies
We handle a full line of Anseo

cameras and kodak supplies. De-

veloping FREE when pictures are
ordered.

Mineral Waters
Our, stores have been for more

than 25 years headquarters for
Mineral Waters. We obtain these'
direct from the Springs or from
importers. ; '

jug Excelsior Springs
Crystal Lithia Water. . .$2.00

jug Waukesha Water. $2.00
jug Excelsior Springs Salt

Sea Water for $2.25
jug Colfax Water. . . .$2.00

Case of 60 qts. Ballardvale Water
for $8.00

Case of 60 qts. Manitou Water
for .'..$8.00

Case of 50 qts. Excelsior Springs
Regent Water for ..$8.00

Case of 50 qts. Kalak Water. $12
Case of 60 qts. Hauterive French
. Vichy Water for (10

Free delivery of full cases, dos-e-

or tingle bottles.

We handle several stan-

dard kinds of shoulder
braces, abdominal band-

ages, trusses and suppor-
ters. Special room for fit-

ting with experienced men
and women in attendance.

ana laienis. me story is about a beauti-
ful Italian model and a wealthy young
American. Forrest Stanley plays the part
of the American.

Beginning Sunday the Hipp will show
dally changes on Paramount pictures. Sun-
day Mary Ptckford will be seen In "The
foundling." '

Today at the. Muse Miss Lillian Walker,the Vltagraph star, will be seen in a dram-
atisation of the English play, "Green Stock-
ings." The usual two-re- comedy will also
0e shown. Tomorrow, "Gloria's Romance,"with Blllle Burke In the big attraction.Read the story appearing in The Bes and
then see the play at tha Muse.

Washington Affairs
President Wilson accepted an Invitation to

speak In New York June SO, before the New
York Press club.

President Wilson nominated Jose C. a

of Porto Rico, as a mem bar of the
Porto Mean executive council.

Present Indications point to a wheat crop
$00,000,000 bushels smaller this year than
that of last year. Department of Agricul-
ture forecasts indicate a winter wheat crop
of 469,000,000 bushels, $0,000,000 bushels less
than forecast from May 1 conditions, due
largely to Insects In Kansas and Oklahoma

Ladies, you've one more chance to select your suit Saturday. We've only
75 high-grad- e suits left; ranging in prices of $15, $18.50 to $25.00. To close
out theentire lot in one day, we

Watch and wait for our
ONE CENT SALE

Next Friday and Satur-

day It will pay you.$1
Skirts, on sale Saturday,

in the newest sport colors,
stripe or plain, silk, taffetas,
poplins; worth $7.50

GIVE YOU
CHOICE OF
ANY SUIT IN
THE HOUSE
SATURDAY The Sherman & r..cConnell Drug Co.

Omaha' Leading Prescription Stores.
THE NOVELTY COMPANY

' ' UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
214-21- 6 North 16th St Bernstein &. Krone, Successors.

and a spring wheat crop of $46,000,000
els duti to a decrease of I per cent In the
acreage from last year and to the late wet
spring. Crop conditions on June 1 Indicated
less production than last year of small
grain crops. The oat crop will be about
800,000,000 bUBhela smaller than last year.

Inventor Dies.
Esst Orange, N. J., June I. J. W.

chemist and Inventor of the e

device for the for twenty-eig-

years associated with Thomas A. Edi-
son died today at at boms here.

Corner 16th and Dodge.
Corner 16th and Harney

Corner 19th and Farnam
Corner 24th and Farnam
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